Stop Inappropriate
Content—Start
Learning and Start
Discovering

ENA WebSafe is made for schools and libraries,
with input from schools and libraries
ENA has been providing cost-effective, cloud-based content filtering since 1998.
We have listened to customers’ needs and incorporated their priorities, resulting in
a powerful and flexible solution that maximizes security, provides customers with
the tools they need to ensure CIPA compliance, and minimizes administrative
burden—all while putting school districts and libraries in the driver’s seat.

You have complete control
ENA WebSafe’s popular and proven Authorized Override service continues to offer
authorized administrators and educators the ability to bypass category restrictions.
Our comprehensive content filtering solution enables school districts and libraries to
choose which content categories to block or allow (there are over 50 categories
that organize websites by subject matter), to input specific websites for whitelisting
or blacklisting override, and to view and download utilization reports.

ENA WebSafe, ENA’s
next-generation content
filtering solution, gives
schools and libraries:
• A proven solution that’s
extremely fast, scalable, and
flexible–our fastest filtering
engine yet!
• Complete control over your
filtering policy including
customized blocking

ENA WebSafe features include:

• Cloud-based content filtering

• Authorized Override functionality and
online administration
• No need to purchase or maintain any
premises-based equipment
• Complete online, real-time control of
category selection, as well as blacklists
and whitelists
• Export report data to a CSV file for all
report types

• A robust safety net for
students while giving them
access to the valuable
learning opportunities of the
Internet

• Bulk add URL overrides individually, or
in multiples, easily and conveniently via
manual entry, copy/paste, or CSV file
import
• Robust admin controls, analytics, and
reporting
• Customer management of HTTPS filtering
on port 443

Contact your ENA account service manager for more information.
CONTACT US TODAY!

• The ability to comply with CIPA
while respecting user
decisions and first amendment
freedoms

For more information about ENA WebSafe, contact your ENA account service manager or visit our website at www.ena.com.

ENA delivers transformative connectivity, communication, cloud, security, and data analytics solutions supported by exceptional customer care.
For more information, please visit www.ena.com, call 866-615-1101, or e-mail info@ena.com.
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